
amongst them wlio are near and who are remote, and by how 1S02
many generations remote with particulars. ” ' M o h e s h

Their Lordships therefore, agreeing with the High Court, will 
humbly recommend His Majesty that this appeal should be v.
disml^ed.

The appellant will pay the costs of the iirst respondent, who 
alone defended this appeal.

Appeal dismissed.

Solicitors for the appellant: T. L. Wilson Sf Go.
Solicitors for the respondent, Satrughan Dhal: Miller, Smith, 

and Bell.
J. V. w.
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APPELLATE CIYIL.
Before Sir Francis W. Maclean, K.CJ.B. Chief Justice, and 

Mr. Justice Banerjee.

N U N D  K IS H O E E  L A L

K A N E B  E A M 't E W A E T .*

Transfer o f  Property A ct ( I V  o f  1882) s. 6, cl. (a )— Hindu reversiontr’s 
contingent right— Mortgage o f  sueh right, validity of.

The interest of a Hindu reversioner expectant upon the death of a Hindu 
female cannot be validly mortgaged by the reversioner.

Brahmadeo Narayan v. JEarjan Singh (1) overruled by Sham Sunder Lai 
V . Achhan Kunwar (2).

T h e  defendants Nund Kishore Lai and others. Nos. 5 , 6  and 
7, appealed to the High Court.

The suit was instituted for the recovery of Es. 9,732 for 
principal and interest due on a deed of mortgage executed by 
the defendant No. 1 in favour of the plaintifiEs on the 16th day 
of August 1890 by the sale of the properties mortgaged, which 
consisted of an entire mauza, called Tutlo, and an eight annas’ 
share in mauza Atakora. The mortgagor himself did not defend 
the suit, but subsequent purchasers from him, %. e., subsequent to

^Appeal from Original Decree No. 284 of 1900. against the decree of Rabu 
Nepal Chunder Bose, Subordinate Judge of Ranchi, dated the 28th of June 1900.

(1) (18S8) I. L. R. 25 Calc. 778. (2) (1808) L. R. 25 I. A. 183.



1902 tiie date of the mortgage, defended tte suit, allegmg that the 
— miim eseoation. of the mortgage had not been proved, and also con- 
Kishobe hAx. tending that the mortgaged properties belonged to one 
Kjnhe e a m  Mussummat Brojomoni Koer and ivere in her possession ; the 

IswABY. jmoitg-agor had no vested right in them, nor was he in possession 
of them : he had a mere contingent right in expectancy, Tvhioh 
he coiild not legally mortgage or transfer to any person. The 
Court below decided in favour of the plaintifi and passed an 
ordinary mortgage decree. On appeal several points werQ raised, 
but the one material for the purpose of this report was that, 
having regard to the provisions of s, 6 of the Transfer of 
Property Act and to the decision of their Lordships in the Privy 
Council in the case of 8hum Sunder L ai  v. Achhan Kunwar
(1), a mortgage of the reversionary interest of the mortgagor 
expectant iipon the death of a Hindu widow cannot he valid.

Dr. JRasIi Beliari Ghose and Bahi Joge&h Ghimder Dey for 
the appellants.

Bahu Kanm a Siudlm Mukerji and Babu L a i Mohun GanguK 
for the respondents.

MA.OLEA.N C.J. This is a suit by a mortgagee to enforce a 
mortgage for Es. 3,000, and the suit is defended, not by the 
mortgagor himself, but by a subsequent purchaser from him, 
that is to say, subsaq^uent in point of date to the mortgage. 
The properties mortgaged were an entire mauza caEed Tutio, 
and an eight annas’ share in a mauza called Atakora, and the 
mortgage is dated the 16th of August 1890. The Court below 
has decided in favour of the plaintiff, the mortgagee ; and 
although our attention has not been directed to the precise 
tenns of the decree passed, it was, I  take it, an ordinary 
mortgage decree.

The mortgagor, as I  have stated, has not defended . the suitj 
bnt the purchaser has, and he is the present appellant, and 
various points have been raised by him in support of his present 
appeal. His first point is that the execution of the mortgage has 
not been properly proved ; secondly, that as regards maiiza 
Atakora, in .which the mortgagor had in possession an eight
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s’tmas’ share only, the objeetion is taken that as tHs was aiices- 3.902
tral property, governed by the School of Mitatehara law. no legal
necessity had been shown necessitating the mortgage o f this Kishoee L a l

moiety. A  third point was that ai? regards Atakora, tlie -mort- Kajtei' Ram
gagor ^̂ 'as entitled to one-hal£ of this property in iiosseKsioii
and to the other half in reversion expectant on the death of a  MacibasC^.
Hindu widow, Miissiimmat Brojomoni Koer, whom I will call
Mnssummat, and that the half-share mortgaged was not the
share to which he was entitled in possession, but the share to
which he was entitled in reversion. The last point, which is the
most important, is that the mortgage o£ Tutlo was the mortgage
of a reversionary interest expectant upon the death of a Ilindii
widow, and that acoorcHng to Hindu law the mortgagor liad
no power to create a valid and eJfeetiial nlca’tgage of this
reversionary interest.

I  viU now deal with these points .•̂ crtatm. First, ass to 
the execution of the mortgage not having been duly proved.
The objection is that the witness, wlio was callcd to speak to the 
execution of the mortgage, one Dwai'ka Nath Misser, whose 
evidenos wiU be found at p. 10 of the Paper Book, did not saj 
that the mortgage was attested by two witnesses, as it was boand 
to be, having regard to s. 59 of the Transfer of Property Act,
But it has not been, nor do I  think it could have been, successfullj 
contested that, having regard to s. 68 of the Evidence Act, 
the document has not been propeiiy proved. The document "was 
no doubt req^uired by law to be attested b j  two •witnessssj and oh 

the face of it it is attested by three. Its due execution has 
not been denied in any of the written statements, lor the defence 
was, not that the deed had not been esecufed, but that the execu
tion of the deed had been brought about b y : the fraud of the 
plaintiffs. The execution of the mortgage has, in faot, neve® 
been challenged, and I  thiak it has been snJlqieatly proved  ̂
within the meaning of s. 68 of the Evidence Act, and I  laay 
point out that the objection now raised is not msed ia the grouads 
of appeal, for the objection raised in the groaads of appeal 
was that the mortgage had not been proved aeearding to law.
The objection iB of a technic^ chara fer, and I  ttuBi wo may 
fairly tie do'W’n the 'appelaiit on thii point to: the ;groand8 of
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lfi0 2  appeal in relation to it. Tlie niortgagG, then, liais boeii duly

Kishoee Laij I  HOT? pass to the cxiiestion of wlietker, in regard to tke moiety 
1'.

Kaitee Ram of Atakora, Ti’liioli was mortgaged, it kas 1)6611 sIic t̂i that legal 
Tewak?. neeesisity for the mortgage lias beea made ovit. The answei' to 

Maclean c.J. tliis is that this point has never been raised before, and we have no 
materials before ns to enable us to decide this, which is a perfectly 
jaew ];ioiiit raised now for the first time on appeal.

Then arises the qnestion, wliether it was the moietj in posses- 
Bion or the moietj^ in reversion of niauza Atakora, which was 
included in tlie mortgage, and the deoiision of that point depends? 
npon the constnxotion of the mortgage deed itself. When we look 
at that deed, I  do not think there can be any reasonable doubt 
as to what was niortg'aged. The deed says:— “ I  mortgage and 
hypothecate all my pi-esent and future rights and those of my 
heirs in the entire mauza Tutl'o” * * * “ and one-half of
maitza Atakora *  ̂whicb is in my possession.” "We are
told that this is not quite an accurate translation, namely, the 
words “ in my possession, ”  and that it ought to be, “ being in my 
jjossession; ”  but that in substance makes no difierenoe. I  think 
no real qnestioiL of construction can arise upon this language. 
It is reasonably olear that the mortgagor intended to mortgage 
and did mortgage, not his reversionary half, but the half which 
was at the time in his own possession.

I  now come to the last, and, as I  have said, the most important, 
point in the case, namely, whether the interest of the mortgagor, 
assuming for the moment that it was a reTersionary interest 
expectant upon the death of Mnssummat, a Hindu widow, conld 
be validly mortgaged. Now, if it had been substantiated that 
it was such a reversionary interest, I  think that the opinion of 
thoir Lordships of the Judicial Committee, expressed in the case of 
8ham Siindar LciJ y. Achhan K im ar be taken to have
overruled the decision of a Division Bench of this Court in 
the case of Brahmadeo Naraymi v. Sarjan Singh (2).^ In the 
latter case, which was decided on the 25th February 1898, it 
was lield that the interest of a Hindu reversioner expectant 
upon the dea,th; of a Hindu mdow , does not come within the

(1) (1S98) 1.. E . 25 I .  A, 183, (2) .(1898) I. Xi. B,. 25 Calc. W8. .
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terms of cl. (a) of s. 6 of the Transfer of Property A c t ; but 19 0 2  

in the Privy Council case, in which the decision was a few 
months later, namely, in June 1898, we find this expression K i s k o b b L a i ,  

of opinion by their Lordships:— “ In  1877 neither Achhan kaneeKam 
Kumar nor Enayat Singh (  even if he had been of a g e )  could T b w a e y .  

by Hindu law make a disposition of or bind their expectant M a c l e a n  C.J. 

interests, nor does the deed. apply to any but rights in 
possession, and in 1881 Enayat Singh was equally incompetent 
to do so, though the deed purports to bind future rights.”

I  do not see how the decision of this Court, to which I  have 
referred, can stand in the face of the above expression of 
opinion by the Judicial Committee. A  difficulty, however, arises 
in this case from the fact that the appellant has not substan
tiated that the interest of Mussummat was the interest of a 
Hindu widow, or, in other words, that the interest of the 
mortgagor was a reversionary interest expectant on the death 
of a Hindu widow. It  has been assumed in the Court below 
that such was the case, and undoubtedly the argument proceeded 
upon that footin g ; and, if such had been the case, I  for my 
part do not think that upon this point ̂  the decision of thB Court 
below could have been sustained. But, when we look a little 
more narrowly into the evidence, we find that the assumption 
is not well founded. Looking at the parol evidence bearing 
upon this point, if it had stood alone, I  should not have been 
disposed to attach very much importance to it. It  would appear 
from that evidence that Mussummat, who was the aunt of the 
mortgagor, was not in possession of village Tulto as a Hindu 
widow, but that by some arrangement with the mortgagor, the 
terms of which have not been disclosed, she was holding it for 
her maintenance. Further, it appears from a document, which 
the appellant himself has put in, a decree dated 18th December 
1834, that a suit had been instituted by the late husband of 
Mussummat claiming certain interest ( amongst others) in 
mauza Tulto and manza Atakora, and we find that this suit 
was compromised, and in the petition of compromise, which is 
set out in the decree at p. 35 of the present Paper Book, 
we find this statement by the very plaintiff himself : “  I , the
plaintiff, filed this pauper suit with a claim for recovery of
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1902 possession o f one-half share out of the entii’e mauza Bhargaon,
Bhara Tulto * * * against the defendants, the mother and

Kishobb Lai gTjardian o£ Kripalnath Tewari ” — ^who was a minor and the 
KaseeEam father of the present mortgagor. “  A ccord ingly I  have receivedTE’WABY.

-----  ■ hy partition, one-half of mauza Atakora, after excluding the
MaoleanO.J. jjj share to the extent o f two Jcearis of land.

I  have got divided from  the defendants and Kripalnath
Tewari the rest of the lands in  the said mauza half and 
half, together m th  the jalkar, bantar, "weHs, tanhs, eto., and 
brought the same in m y possession and use. In  this way I 
have no claim subsisting in  respect o f the share in  any other 
mauza and its produce. Therefore, on mutual compromise, a 
deed of compromise is filed.”  A n d  it was xxpon the footing 
of this compromise that the husband o f Mnssummat was declared 
entitled not to any portion o f Tulto, but to a one-half share 
only of Atakora, and this gives considerable colour to the case 
o f the plaintiffs that Mnssummat was never in the position 
o f a H indu widow as regards Tulto, for the effect of the 
decree in the above suit, based upon the compromise, is 
that the claim to Tulto b y  Mussummat’s husband was then 
and there given np absolutely. It  m ay of course be that 
since 1834, the date of that decree, Tulto in  some w ay or other 
became the property of Mnssiimmat’s hiisband and was so 
at his death. B ut as to this we are absolutely in the dark. 
I t  would therefore appear that the ease in the Court below has 
been argued and decided upon a false premise, namely, that 
Mussnmmat was as' regards mauza Tulto in possession at:, the ; 
date o f the mortgage as the widow o f her deceased husband. 
O n the evidence this has not been substantiated, and we do not 
know under what title or arrangement Mnssummat was in 
possession of this "mauza at the date o f the mortgage. W e 
■f-hinl? that as upon this part o f the case the argument and tha 
decision of the Oonrt below proceeded apparently upon an 
erroneous basis of fact, we ought to remand the case, as the 
appellant desires it, to have the real facts ascertained, and by 
the expression “ real facts”  I  mean what was the interest ;of 
Mussummat and in what character : she was in  possession of:, 
mauza Tiilto at the date o f the m ortgage. I t  has not been .
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disputed that tke burden lies upon the present appeHaiit, i<>03 

who sets up that the mortgagor had only a reveimonary 
interest in the property mort-gaged expectant oa the death of K i s h  o e e  L a i .  

a Hindu mdow, to mate out that ease. Upon this point, then, ea>-ie’ Rax 
there must be a remand upon the lines 1 have indicated. I f  TEyiiBy. 
the Court should find that at the date of the mortgage the 
mortgagor had only a reversionary interest expectant on the 
death of a Hindu 'vvidow, "vve are of opinion that the 
mortgagor was not, having regard to the opinion of the PrlTj 
Council, in a position to effect a valid mortgage of it.

There are one or two points raised by the respondent to 
whioh I  ought to make a brief allusion. It -svas contended 
that, inamnch as after the date of the mortgage the 
mortgagor upon the death of Mussunimat came into possession 
of mar.za Tuito, the case fell •vvithin the fc'st poftion of 
s. 43 of the Transfer of Property Act. But even if that 
he so, if the case did fall -within the earlier portion of that 
section, we think that, as in this case the present appellant was 
a transferee in good faith and for consideration ■without any 
notice of the existence of the ojttion refened to in the Beotioa, 
that section wotild not assist the j)reseat respondent.

Then it is said that the purchaser, the present appellant, 
bought nothing under the execution sale at which he purchased, 
or at any rate that he did not purchase the interest of the 
mortgagor, but only the interest of Musaumniat. But i! \yo 
look at the gale certificate, vre find that, ■what lie is certified 
to have purchased, was the entire mau?4i: Tulto.

I  do not think, in the face of this that tli©
respondent’s contention on this point can prevail. I  hate. noir 
disposed of the various points which have been raised, and 
there must be a remand which I  have indicated. The dsejee 
as to the mortgage of the moiety of Atakora is not interfered 
with and will .stand- As to the costs, inasmiiGh aa the 
appeal has failed as regards mauza Atakora,., the respondsiit B 
entitled to proportionate oosts,: and to saw further entjuiiy, and 
at the regiiest. of the respondent, we; fix them at : one-h®. : Th« 
coBts of ■ this ' appeal xn̂  regard : io   ̂the ttioxtgage;: map®
Tulto will abide th«: remit, of the, remani.
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IRO'J Bajverjee J .  I  am of the same opinion. I  only wish to
 ̂ words with refereuee to the question whether a mort- 

Kjsuoke Lai gage o f the reversionary in.tereat oi the mortgagor espeetant 
Kasee Ram upou the death o£ a Hindu 'widow can be Talid.

Tew-aby. Court 'belo'w, relying upon the case of Brahmadeo Narayan
V. Hcirjan. Siiu/h (1)> has answered that question in the afBrmative. 
On appeal it is contended for the appellant that the question 
ought to he answered in the negative, having regard to the 
provisions of s. 6 of the Transfer of Property Act, and that the 
case relied upon by the Oourt below must be taken to have been 
overruled, in. effect, by the decision of the Privy Council in 
the case of Sham Sumktr Lai v. Achltan Kutmar (2). On the 
other hand, it is argued for the resjiondent that afj the decision 
of the Privy Council just mentioned makes no reference to the 
provisions of the Transfer of Property Act, and as the two 
mortgages under consideration in that case were executed before 
that Act came into operation it could not be said that that ease 
lias the effect of overruling the case of Brahmadeo Narayan v. 
Harjim Bingk (1), rehed upon by the Court below.

The case of Brahmadeo Navaijan y. HarJau Singh (1) is no 
doubt a case in point; and, if it has not been oven'uled by 
the decision of the Privy Council, then we are bound to follow 
it, unless we think it fit to refer the question to a Full Bench. 
I  ani of oiJinion that that catse must be taken to have been 
overruled in effect by the decision of the Pri’S'y Council in the 
case of Sham Sundar L :d  y. Achhan Singh (2). It  is true that the 
two raoxtgages which their Liordships of the Judicial Committee 
had to consider in that ease were executed before the Transfer 
of Projieity Act came into operation, and their Lordfships’ decision 
is not based upon the construction of s. 6 of that A c t ; but 
haviug regard to the grounds of their LordahipsV decision and 
to the grounds of the decision of this Gomt in the case of 
BraJnnadeo Marayan v. Mwjan (1), we must hold that
this latter . ease has in effect been overruled by the decision of 
the Prii^’ Oouneil. For this is what their Lordships say: “ A t  
the date of the bond of 1877 Halas Kuar as the heir of Khairati 
■XiaE was the owner of his estate, but with a restricted power
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of alienation. Aolilian ICunwar was nest in siiocessioii, and would, ipcs
if she Burvired her mother, become Iier father’ s lieir and take 
the estate subject to the same resti-ietion. Enayat Singh was one Kishobe Las 
of the two male heii-s next in suocession to the restiuoted estate, k a n s e  B a m  

■who would he full owners in. the event of theii surviving their 
gz’andmother and mother. Enayat was, moreoTer, a minor. A t  B a m e r j e e  J .  

the date of the bond of 1881 Achhan Kunwar was owner of 
the property for a da.ughter’s estate with restricted power of' 
alienation, and Enayat Singh was one o f the heh’s-appaxent.
A t both dates Enayat Singh was liying in Ms father’s house and 
dependent upon Mm. In  1877 neither AcM ian KunAvar nor 
Enayat Singh (eTen if  he had been of age) could b y  Hindu law 
mate a disposition of or bind their expectant intexests, nor does 
the deed apply to ■ anj>-, but rights in. possession; and in 1881 
Enayat Singh was equally incompetent to do so, though the deed 
purpoi’ts to bind future rights.”

_ This shows that in. the opinion of then: Lordships the interest 
of a H indu reyexsioner expectant upon the death of a H indu 
female could not be validly moiigag'ed by the reTersioner ; and 
as the decision of this Court in the case of Brahmadm Naraya-n 
T. Harjan 8ingh (1) is based upon, an opposite view of the law, 
it must be taken to have been overruled b y  the deoisiojo. of the 
3?rivy Council.

s. c. B, Case remanded.
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Sefore Mr. Justioe Smtpim and Mr. Justice JPrq,tt.

MANX GHAKDER OHAKEEBTJTTT
1902,̂

BAIE:ANTA NATH  BISWAS. *
jSasmimit, right of— Whether a tenant haisi.rtff ^efmami’Ai iiderest m  the 

Imvi eoulA a.cqnvre-sUelii'igW: in other limd of Ms lessor~Osai fal-uqdar.

A teasinl; of land, eyeii liavhig a peiniianeiit right of teiianey on ' the :land, 
cannot acqniL'a a®; aasement by prescription in o&er laud at his lessor.

*  Ajipeal fyom Appellate Becree STo. 18?41 of 1899, tlio decree of
B»bu CIiEuiiil Ch!iMn Seiij ' Su'bordinate Judgo of Bacierguage, dated fhe -28th 
rif "Tuna 1800, modifying tliei decree of Babii Ambica Gharan Dutt, MuiiBil o j 
Barisal, dated the 4tli of May 1898,
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